
Responsibilities of K-5th grade Room Parents: !
Depending on the teacher, room parents are responsible for: !
Back to School Night 
Introducing yourself (selves) to the class at B-to-S night is a great way to cover a 
lot of ground distributing volunteer survey, confirming emails for class roster and 
snack schedules. !
Weekly chaperones for the field studies/Field Trips/Forest Camp, etc. 
recruiting & sending out reminders to parents who have signed up !
Snack schedules  
setting up and sending out weekly reminders to families who are signed up for that 
week. !
Volunteer Survey 
Creating this so that you have a great pool of potential volunteers who have stated 
likes/talents for specific activities/projects  !
Class Roster 
Creating and distributing a class roster to parents and creating an email list-serve 
(helpful for all those reminders you will potentially send out) !
Keeping families informed and coordinating a few social gatherings  
this can help everyone get to know each other and welcome others to join in 
helping with projects too. !
Coordinating Class project for the Harvest Faire with volunteers 
(i.e Cookie Palace for K, Cider press, giant pumpkin,etc for other grades) !
Organizing parents sign up times for parent-teacher conferences 
(Not every teacher has the room parent do this but I have found it to be very 
helpful to the teacher so they are not responding to 30 emails while trying to teach. 
I send out a sign up sheet and ask parents to give their 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices. I try 
to accommodate everyone. Give them a deadline to sign up and for parents who 
have not contacted me at all, I give that small list to the teacher for him/her to 
contact individually)  !!



Sending out any communication from the greater student body 
 i.e. SES Messenger or office or Amy !
Auction Item 
May require coming up with a class project or seeing if any parents have links for 
stuff or services that can be auctioned off !
Teacher Appreciation Week & During Parent/Teacher Conferences 
Making sure class parents have signed up to provide food to our lovely teachers !
Supporting the teacher by showering them with love:  
holiday gifts, cards or baskets and end of year gift or cards or treats.  
(Not required but I always collect money to purchase something-big or small.) 
Always encourage the students to write little notes of appreciation !
Checking in with the teacher at least once a week to see if anything else is 
needed  !
Sign Up Genius works great because it sends out reminders  !
Coordinating all other volunteer needs 
The key to remember is delegate. You don’t have to do it all, just coordinate and 
encourage other parents to participate in different ways and be a liaison for your 
classroom families! !
It may seem like a lot but it spread over the whole year so it really is not too much. 
Fall is more jam packed than spring but both are equally important. I hope this is 
helpful. 


